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Increased focus on sustainability requirements for food

Sustainability requirements for food cover climate, environment, social, and animal 
welfare impacts 

They relate to production practices – the way a product is produced - rather than 
product characteristics

The Green Deal and Farm to Fork Strategy demand adherence to higher 
sustainability standards as well as dietary change as part of the necessary transition 
to a more sustainable and healthy food system

Implementing these requirements and changes will have a significant impact on the 
competitiveness of EU producers as well as international trade in food

How will these changes impact on the ability of vulnerable developing countries to 
achieve the UN SDGs, given EU’s commitment to Policy Coherence for Development?



The external dimensions of the European Green Deal
EU Trade Policy Review Feb 2021

CAP political agreement July 2021
COM report by June 2022

Review of pesticide import tolerances

Antibiotics mirror clause Jan 2022

Proposed Regulation on deforestation-free supply 
chains Nov 2021

COM review of animal welfare legislation –
proposal due end 2023

CBAM proposal Nov 2021

Review Trade and Sustainable Development 
chapters in free trade agreements

Proposal for Sustainable Corporate Governance 
Directive Feb 2022

European 
Green Deal 

and European 
Climate Law

Farm to Fork 
and 

Biodiversity 
Strategies

Proposal for a Regulation on Sustainable Food 
Systems Framework due end 2023 



Objectives of trade policy measures

To safeguard EU production capacity by ensuring that EU producers 
compete with imports on a level playing field

To avoid off-shoring the negative environmental consequences of EU 
consumption through existing or increased imports. 

To raise global sustainability standards by leveraging access to the EU 
market to give a stimulus to exporting countries to raise their standards.



The range of trade policy measures

Multilateral

Bilateral

Unilateral

International standards

Multilateral environmental agreements

Sustainability chapters in FTAs

Support for higher sustainability practices through 
financial aid

Requirement that imports should meet similar 
requirements as domestic production (‘mirror clauses’)

Voluntary sustainability standards implemented by 
private supply chains

Sustainability eligibility criteria for EU incentive 
arrangements (e.g., biofuels)

Mandatory due diligence requirements

Sustainability labelling



Issues in applying mirror clauses

What are advantages and disadvantages of unilateral vs multilateral action?

Which sustainability requirements are relevant? (global/local, core/broad)?

How will mirror clauses be enforced?

How effective will mirror clauses be in raising standards in third countries?

How will mirror clauses interact with existing private standards?

How to avoid potential adverse effects on vulnerable developing countries?



Shares of extra-
EU imports 2020

Which commodities does EU import from vulnerable 
developing countries?



Trade measures and developing countries

Raising sustainability standards also in countries that export to the EU is a 
desirable objective but in the absence of cost-effective alternatives EU policy 
measures can have adverse impacts on some SDGs in vulnerable developing 
countries

To ensure policy coherence for development, measures must meet four criteria:
• A sufficient transition period to allow alternatives to be developed, applying the 

principle of special and differential treatment where health and safety of EU 
consumers is not the issue

• The commitment of significant EU resources to help farmers in vulnerable 
developing countries to adapt their production practices where justified

• Just transition principles in Europe emphasise that those affected by change should 
be consulted and have a say in managing that change. This principle should also 
apply to the external dimension of the Green Deal

• EU decision-making must have mechanisms where the interests and needs of these 
countries are explicitly considered


